
Welcome to TMS Digital Transportation Management Software 

 

In this demo we give you an overview of our Dispatch program. Dispatch is part of our TMS Digital 

Suite.  You can use it standalone, or in combination with our other TMS programs, such as IFTA 

Manager, Equipment Maintenance and Driver Safety. 

Our TMS programs are stored on our hosted servers and are easily accessed, whether from your office, 

home, favorite coffee shop or anywhere you have internet access.   

Our IT staff will migrate your local data and you can rest assured that your data is secure; ransomware, 

malware and virus free. Your protected server will also include Microsoft Office. As long as you have 

internet access, you can work in TMS from your Windows or Mac computer; or your tablet, whether it is 

Apple or Android. 

Dispatch easily creates regular truckload, LTL, Split Loads and Cross-dock loads, as well as deadheads. 

You can dispatch to your company drivers, to your owner operators and broker to carriers. You can 

predispatch your drivers and trucks, which makes planning easy! Dispatch offers an option to use agents 

and/or sales people. Also included are custom screens, custom pay formulas, custom buttons and 

custom reports. 

Create a new load or replicate existing loads. The Dispatch load screen lets you enter all your key 

information in one place. For example, your billing information, where you are going to pick-up and 

where you’re going to deliver. Fields to enter all the details of where you will pick-up and drop, including 

dates, times, notes, special instructions and even directions. You can have multiple pick-ups and 

multiple drops. Keep track of the freight/commodity you are hauling and even rate by commodity. 

Reference fields can be user-defined. You can enter your load’s Rating information based on miles, flat 

rate, weight and more. We have several built in rating options. Included with your Dispatch program is 

the option for auto-rating so you don’t have to remember those repetitive route rates.  We also setup 

complex billing formulas. Additional charges, for example detention, layover or tolls can be manually 

added to the load or setup to automatically calculate based on the customer. In addition, Dispatch 

includes a Fuel Surcharge rating system by effective date.   

Imaging buttons let you tie images of your important documents to the loads, trucks, drivers or carriers. 

For example, things like proof of delivery documents, truck images and titles, and driver images such as 

driver's license or insurance info.  

A Load map button is included which will shell out your route to either Google or Mapquest. This is 

handy if you do not have a dedicated mileager program. Dispatch can also interface with the most 

popular mileage programs on the market such as Google Miles, PcMiler, Prophesy and Rand McNally. 

Billing your loads in our system is easy! Dispatch can interface with any accounting package that has the 

ability to import. This includes not only QuickBooks, but Mas 90 and Microsoft Dynamics or virtually any 

accounting package that has import capabilities. The included Accounting Link Interface will translate 

your postings. You just mark the loads you want to invoice, print and post. It is that easy. Invoices can be 

customized to either fit your preprinted form, or we will customize a plain paper invoice per your 

specifications.  



Dispatch can be setup to post to multiple companies, for example if you have both a trucking division 

and a brokerage. We can also track breakdowns of your GL account numbers, for example revenue and 

expenses, automatically posting the correct debits and credits.  

The Dispatch Settlements option allows you to pay your company drivers, owner operators and carriers 

easily. You select which loads you want to pay the driver for, add any advances or adjustments to the 

pay, print a pay sheet and post to your accounting package. Our dispatch also offers custom Settlement 

sheets and we automate your complicated pay formulas.  

In addition to our included Account Link Interface, dispatch comes with our Fuel Card program. This 

allows you to import cash advances and Fuel transactions from your cash card company in order to 

adjust the driver's pay.  

We realize how important reports and accurate data are for managing your company. We offer 

numerous reports with multiple filters that allow you to drill down to the smallest detail.  

Our Dispatch system is highly adaptable and customizable logistics and dispatch software that makes 

every step of your business easier. With over 35 years of programming, we offer a huge variety of 

options to customize Dispatch to enhance your business and fit all your needs. We are not a store 

bought program. Others want you to follow their product’s limitations………..we don’t. 

Dispatch can interface with multiple APIs, for example: Mileagers, such as Rand McNally, PcMiler, 

Google Miles or Prophecy and accounting packages such as QuickBooks, Mas 90 or Microsoft Dynamics.  

Dispatch also has an option for EDI interfaces for loads, invoices and load updates.  

This is just a quick overview of what our Dispatch program can do for you.  In short, what we offer is a 

high quality, competitive program, excellent customer service and a comfortable working relationship 

with our customers.  If you would like a live demo or have questions, please contact us. We would love 

to talk to you about what our program can do for you. Thank you for watching! 

 

 


